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The Ouad-Eisht RV-10 is a variable decay Reverberation device
that'is a nErv and patented approach to rnechanical reverberation
sinulation. ft ha! a clean, transparent sound that compares
favorably with other types of reverberation devices or rever-
beration chanbers.

A 55 millisecond initial delay, low frequency filtering, and
thc variable decay tine feature, allol the RV-10 to natch. an)'
othcr reverberatibn device and create ners effects not available
with other reverberation devices.

The design and construction of
innunity to pick uP of anbient
control roon if necessary.

the RV-1"0 gives it alnost total
sound. It may be used in the

A1572 RV10
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QUAp-ETGHT RV- 10 SPECIF TCATTONS

FRONT PANEL CONTROLS

Continuously Var iab I e
Decav T ine

t^1
\ see r rgure r /

The 3 steps of I o i"' frequency
roll-off nith an off position
are: LA} fl2, 250 Hz, 500 Hz,
at l8 db per octave
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There are four different initial delays developed by four independenc
transmission lines, The full delay patt.ern is realized afLet 55 milli-
seconds and Lhen the reverberation runs in four continuous trains of
nrulliples of the delay times.
Signal t.o noise ratio is 60 db

ImmuniLy to external noise is in excess of 55 db. This feature makes
the RV- 10 Lhe best candidate for use in control rooms under high- LeveL
monitor conditions.
Completely self conLained, small size, light weighl and rugged con-
struction makes the RV-10 applicable for Recording Van or Portable use,
Distortion in the drive and recovery system is under .25% up to full
output level of + 18 dbm maximum.

The inpuL sensiLiviLy is + 4 dbm and is conLinuously variable down to
- 20 dbnr with internal trirn pot.
Input/output impedance is 500 ohms, transformer isolaled and floating.

The effective Band Pass of Lhe
RV - l0 ReverberaLion Svstem is
100 Hz to 7 klj-z and, is inde-
pendent of the variable d e.cay +5

time settir-rg. ( see Figure 2') odb

The overall frequency response -5

has been limited to t.he useful -,0

reverberaLion band rvidt.h. fhis _,5

is cousidered good indusLry
practice and ivith our built-in
filters eliminates lLre need for
external filtering,
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Input and outpuL connections are Jones Barrier SL.rip
Porver requirernents are ll7 VAC G L2 IfaLLs
Size i9,, nide x 3%" high x LALz" behind the panel
Shipping weight is 17 pounds


